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Ohio Southland Lore...

The
Princess
Of
South Salem
Stephen Kelley

It has been almost a century and a half ago British
royalty graced the streets of little South Salem in westem Ross County. From Kensington Palace in London,
England to a smallframehouse in a hamlet in the Ohio
Southland reflected quite a remarkable contrast in life
styles, but one that was borne with dignity and grace by
an older half sister of Queen Victoria.
Her name was Mary, the daughter of the Duke of Kent
and a granddaughter of King George III—during whose
reign the American colonists revolted and successfully
fought for their independence.
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Following the death of King George III in 1820, his
eldest son, George IV, succeeded to the throne and
reigned as king for only ten short years before his death
in 1830. Leaving no heirs, the throne passed to his
younger brother, William IV, who then occupied the
throne even less time, dying in 1837. He, too, had no
heirs and the crown was then passed to the family of the
next youngest brother, Edward, who had died in 1820.
Edward had been twice married and by his first wife had
fathered Mary. By all rights, upon the death of her uncle.
King William IV, Mary would have ascended to the
throne becoming Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland and Empress of India. But, alas!
Mary, who had been bom in March of 1818, had committed the unforgivable sin of European royalty: she had
married a commoner! And because she had joined in
holy wedlock to one not of royal bloodlines, by the time
of her uncle's death in 1837, she had already been
disinherited and shunned by her royal relatives. And
thus it occurred that the right to the throne fell to her
younger sister—Victoria—who had been bom less than
two years after Mary to Edward and his second wife,
Victoria Maria Louisa—a sister of King Leopold I of
Belgium. Queen Victoria's reign from 1837 until her
death in 1901 was the longest in British history and is
chiefly remembered as one of "peace and prosperity."
But this story is not about Victoria but her plder sister,
Mary, who followed her heart to a life of hard work and

privation living her last days in a small town thousands
of miles and an ocean away from her native land where
she could have led a much pampered and luxurious
existence. Although she was highly educated and primed
for the role of queen, young Mary fell in love with Blythe
Jackway Morter—a stone mason by trade. Details of
their love story are now lost to memory but it can fairly
well be presumed the couple met when Morter was
employed to work on the palace grounds where Mary
lived. Bluebloods live secluded lives and it is hard to
imagine how else Mary could have gotten to know a day
laborer so well she could fall in love with him. Despite
the chance she might someday fall heir to the throne, her
love for B.J. Morter overcame any desires she might
have harbored for power and fame. When only eighteen
years of age she disavowed her heirship, received a
small dowry from her family and was ostracized from
the royal House of Hanover. Less than two years passed
before her uncle William died and her sister Victoria
was crowned queen.
Just how long Mary and B.J. Morter remained in
England is unknown but a few years after their marriage
the decision was made to move to America. Family
tradition relates that B.J. left Mary (with their several
children) and traveled to the United States to find a
suitable home in their new country.
What attracted Mr. Morter to the hamlet of South
Salem in southern Ohio is yet another of those questions
772^ Salem Academy
was erected in 1842
by the Salem Presbyterian Church. It was
an institution of higher
learning intended to
educate and train
Christian ministers and
teachers. The village of
Salem (later renamed
South Salem) was
platted oiljacent to the
Academy in 1846 by
John Sample. The
Salem Academy has
been faithfully restored
and is listed on the
National Register of
Historic Places.
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The Morter Home still
stands today in the
village of South Salem.

which family history and local folklore fail to answer
today. But there is a good possibility that perhaps a
relative or close friend had already settled in this part of
southem Ohio and had written to Mary and B.J. about
the fertile land, prospering cities and towns and excellent job opportunities the region offered.
Regardless, B.J. Morter found his way to South Salem
and in 1850 bought a town inlot within a stone's throw
of the village's large academy building which had been
erected only eight years earlier. He then contracted with
local carpenters to erect a modest frame house suitable
for his wife and children. Once the home was under
construction Morter wrote Mary she should leave for
America and he would meet her in New York City.
But sometimes the best laid plans go awry and B.J.'s

family did not show up when expected. When this occurred he became alarmed and set sail for England. But
Mary had received her husband's letter and had made
the necessary preparations to leave her native land. It
simply took longer than B.J. expected and in an ironic
twist of circumstances, as he was sailing east across the
Atlantic for the British Isles, Mary and their six children
were sailing west to America.
Upon disembarking in New York City and not finding
her husband, the almost penniless Mary Morter exhibited courage and resourcefulness. During the several
weeks she and the children were forced to wait for B.J.'s
retum, Mary managed to find work to pay for their room
and board. She utilized her talents of making lace and
crocheting—skills she had quite possibly leamed as a
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primifive at best, the
young girl being raised in
young wife and
a much refined, royal
mother was doomed.
society.
The
following
When B.J. finally respring—on April 16,
turned from England the
1852—Mary Morter
family began their ardudied and was interred
ous overland journey to
Ohio, probably traveling
in the village cemeby stagecoach and canal
tery within sight of her
to their new home in Ross
little home. She had
County. Upon arriving in
surrendered her hope
South Salem the Morters
of becoming queen
discovered their house
when she married a
was still not completed—
commoner and she
some of the windows
consequently surrenwere not yet installed and
dered her life as she
much of the fresh plaster
sought a happier exisinside the house was sfill
tence for her family in
wet. But having no where
a foreign land far from
else to live, the family
Kensington Palace in
moved in and made the
London.
best of it.
*
*
*
But the long trip across
Skilled as a stonethe sea, several weeks
mason, B.J. Morter
working in New York
carved his wife's
City, the rough inland
tombstone. It is a
travel to Ohio and finally
fairly small headstone
moving into what had to
with a simple design.
be a damp, drafty house
However, close to the
proved too much for the
bottom of this sand33 year old mother of six.
Mary Morter's simple headstone marks her final
stone tablet—near the
Not long after moving to
resting place in the South Salem Cemetery.
grassline—Morter
South Salem, Mary de^^tat^^^mm^^^m^^mmi^am^a^^^K^
carved an interesting
veloped a bad cold and in her already weakened condi- one-word inscription: "Think. Precisely what he wanted
tion she contracted tuberculosis. Living in an age when
passersby to contemplate after reading his inscription is
TB was poorly understood and medical techniques were
not known but perhaps he was hoping they would reflect
1-513-544-2833
CHnM>BERS
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toria. A number of William's grandchildren still live in
the area today.
William 1. Morter's sister, Emily Harriett Morter, also
was reared in the general vicinity of South Salem and
*
*
*
married Isaac Mowbrey of nearby Greenfield. Their
Following Mary'sfragicdeath, the heartbroken hus- son, the late Forrest Mowbrey, is fondly remembered by
band left South Salem. Unable to care for his six many today as a popular educator who spent many years
children, Morter was compelled to let them be taken by teaching in the Washington Court House and Greenfield
fiiends and families who volunteered to raise them. The school systems. In an interview in 1965 with the
siblings were thusly separatedfromone another and it is Chillicothe Gazette, Forrest Mowbrey confirmed his
believed the younger children grew up never knowing family's royal heritage and gave several details of his
who their birth mother had been. Morter ended up in grandparents' story which had been passed down from
Licking County, Ohio where he remarried. From all his mother.
*
*
*
indications he lost touch with his children and his
ultimate whereabouts has been undetermined.
Today, the village of South Salem isn't much larger
than
it was when Mary Morter made her home there.
Of the six Morter children, only two are known about
today. William I. Morter was ten years old when his The old academy building remains standing as do sevmother passed away. He was raised not far from the eral of the town's original homes including the Morter
South Salem area and took up farming as his vocation. house. As one walks the streets of this quaint, picturHe lived much of his adult life in Fayette County near the esque hamlet, it is difficult not to wonder if Mary
communities of Staunton and later. White Oak. He is Morter, herfrailbody wracked with disease, lying on her
buried at Bloomingburg. It has been said that on many death bed, regretted the day she made her life-altering
occasions William told the fascinating story of his decision to marry the man she loved and to not look back
parents and of his mother's relationship to Queen Vic- on what might have been. ^

on his noble wife's momentous decision which changed
her life's course from one of luxury, power and fame to
one of obscurity, hardship and a much shortened life
span.
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Bridges To Our Past...

Ross County's only remaining covered bridge stands just a few hundred feet west of the
village of South Salem in Buckskin Township on Lower Twin Road. This landmark structure
was erected in 1873 and crosses Buckskin Creek. The bridge measures 99 feet in length and
exhibits Smith Truss type architecture. The Buckskin Covered Bridge is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. ^
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Our Changing Times

It used to be every community-no matter hov^^ small-had at least one general store. Stores of this nature
vy^ere places v^here you could expect to find everything from groceries and clothes to hardw^are and
garden seeds. A typical ad for such an enterprise in the 1880s reads: dry goods, fancy goods, notions, hats,
caps, boots and shoes, queensware, wallpaper, carpets and oil cloths, and family groceries. Another advertised:
choice groceries, drugs, medicines, etc.; Hostetter's bitters, varnishes, dye stuffs, paints, oils, glass and fancy good
carbon oil, lamp chimneys, brushes, etc.; cash or trade for produce.
But it seems that since World War II most of these general stores have closed their doors a final time-victims of progress—and our changing times.
Shov^m are three old general stores—long since closed-v\rhich still stand in Brown Coimty.

James E. Branson built this two story general
store in 1906 in Decatur. The business was
owned and operated by E.E. Black during
World Warn.

Florence and Marietta Seip ran a family
owned general store in this building for
many years in Ash Ridge.
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The old L.E. (Dick)
Stratton store in
Macon. Stratton is
remembered-as
owning the first
television in town
and it is said villagers
would gather in his
grocery on Saturday
nights to watch
televised wrestling
matches.
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Historic Preservation in the Ohio Southland.

Why Bother Saving
an

Old Iron Bridge?

David A. Simmons

Historic preservation activities in Ohio have long been centered on fine,
architectural landmarks, but in recent years interest has expanded to properties representative of a much broader spectrum of our history, including
the engineering legacy. This has stemmed, in part, from a better understanding of past economies that led to the construction of architectural
gems. A wealth based on an industrial economy was dependent on an ex-
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tensive transportation network for the movement of
raw materials and products. Preservationists are now
looking at the bridges that were an essential component of that transit system.
Until recently in Ohio, historians and engineers who
mentioned bridges were referring to those that are
covered. Covered bridges are, indeed, an important
element of our engineering and transportation heritage. But the focus on these wooden structures has
resulted in the neglect of what was by far the most
common bridge type during the last quarter of the
nineteenth century—the metal truss. American
engineers, in fact, were unique in the world in the
extent to which they experimented and developed
metal truss designs. Much of the wooden bridge
technology used in America was borrowed from
European sources. American metal bridge builders
also picked up ideas from across the Atlantic. But the
iron bridges erected in Europe tended to follow a few
standard types, whereas in America, there was an

enormous proliferation and innovation in iron bridge
designs. If a true "American" bridge can be identified
from our history, it was the iron bridge.
Bridge builders from the Buckeye state played a
central role in this fascination with the iron bridge.
Not surprisingly, this prominence was due, in part, to
the major role Ohio foundry owners played in the
national expansion of the iron industry during the
second half of the nineteenth century. As public and
private officials were pressured to expand their
transportation systems, creating a need for new
bridges, iron manufacturers were beginning to search
out markets for their growing industry. Numerous
firms were established in Ohio to fabricate bridges for
these new markets.
Initially there was some resistance to using iron for
bridges. Iron trusses were suspect because they were
much more "spindly" in appearance than massively
timbered wooden bridges. But eventually the practicalities of iron's greater strength and durability

The iron bowstring bridge in Wilmington's J.W. Denver William Park represetus a type ofbridge once very com
on Ohio's highway systems. The particular design of this bridge, built in rural Clinton County in 1871 and move
to this site in 1991, is, however, thought to be extremely rare.
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recommended it over wood. Among some circles, the
sense that iron represented the "latest" technology
was another perceived advantage. At various times,
especially in urban settings, there were outcries
against the dark "tunnels" that covered bridges created.
The Champion Iron Bridge and Manufacturing
Company of Wilmington, Ohio, was one of southem
Ohio's major builders of iron bridges. It is the only
one of scores of such manufacturers in the state that is
still in business today, although it no longer does
actual bridge construction. By the turn of the century.
Champion had pretty well cornered the market for
metal bridges in southem Ohio. Butfromthe end of
the Civil War until that time, this firm faced the cutthroat competition of numerous other Buckeye establishments.
One of the companies that achieved some success in
Champion's own native Clinton County was the
Massillon Bridge Company from Massillon, Ohio.
Thisfirmwas established in 1869 by Joseph Davenport, a gifted inventor who inherited a creative genius
from his New England clock maker father. Daven-

port dropped out of school at thirteen and began
working in a Massachusetts coach factory. Here he
and his brother, Charles, worked on adapting the
railway coaches imported from England for American
use. They are given credit for developing, in 1832,
the first U.S. railway coach with an aisle down the
center. Joseph is also believed to have built the first
cow catcher in 1840, an important device for the
unfencedrights-of-wayof early railroads.
In the 1850s Davenport moved to Massillon to work
with a railroad car manufacturing and repair shop.
Here be began to experiment with adapting some
elements of his railroad car designs to highway
bridges. Although the Civil War delayed his efforts,
by 1869 Davenport had received two patents for
"improvements in bridge girders." Both patents were
for "bowstring-type" iron bridges.
A bowstring bridge features a large arch of iron, a
"bow," whose two ends are tied together by iron bars
that from a distance resemble a "string." It was an
extremely popular design in the post-Civil War years
because it was very strong, considering the amount of
iron in it. It was a very efficient design thatfitper-
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The truss of a bowstring
bridge consists of a large
iron arch, or "bow," and
a lower member that
stretches between the two
ends in the fashion of a
"string."

fectly into an era offiercecompetition.
Davenport's bowstring had an arch that was composed of a latticework of curved iron bars and crossed
pipes. The two components of the latticework, strap
iron and gas pipes, were relatively inexpensive, so
Davenport was able to keep his expenses low. This
allowed him to submit very low bids, thereby undercutting his competition and winning him many bridge
contracts with public officials throughout Ohio.
The Massillon Bridge Company built a Davenport
bowstring on a rural road in eastem Clinton County in
1871. In 1991 the staff of the county highway department decided to replace this 71 -foot bridge. But
instead of demolishing it, they decided to restore it

and move it to a new location in Wilmington. They
had been made aware of its importance when it was
identified as meriting preservation during a 1983
statewide survey of historic bridges conducted by the
Ohio Department of Transportation. It is one of just a
handful of similar Davenport-designed bridges still
standing in the state of Ohio. This example, however,
is believed to be the oldest still intact anywhere.
Restoration included removing steelwork added
through the years to sfrengthen it for modem loads
and repainting it in a color thought to match the
original. After being narrowed to discourage motorized vehicles and having a new wooden deck applied,
it serves as a footbridge over a pond in the J.W.
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Fossils of the Ohio Southland...

Dragons' Teeth
In The

Stone
Willis Sturdivant
In the bedrock of southwestem Ohio, extending into
southeastern Indiana and down to central Kentucky, can
be found a fossil that looks for all the world to be a round,
pointed tooth. Sometimes a BIG, round, pointed tooth.
Lx)ok closely at the large end and you might see the
intemal stmcture of this fossil. Teeth have some kind of
internal structure, don't they? Could this thing have
belonged to a dragon? Could it have fallen from the
mouth of a Tyrannosaurus rex? A saber-toothed tiger?
Could it represent the final remains of some extinct
prehistoric animal?
Well, saber-toothed tigers first appeared during the
Oligocene Epoch, which began about 37 million years
ago. Tyrannosaurus rex, probably the closest thing to a
dragon that ever walked on earth, lived during the Upper
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Cretaceous Period, around 65-100 million years ago. ever wider and taller shell to accomodate an ever larger
The very first dinosaurs appeared during the Triassic resident. This caused the shell to grow in a cone shape,
small at the bottom and larger at the top. Rugose corals
Period about 225 million years ago. But since the
bedrock in the Ohio/Kentucky/Indiana tri-state area is are often called horn corals because of this conical
"horn" shape of their shells. They are also called
from the Ordovician Period, and it ended around 430
millions years ago, our fossil couldn't have belonged to tetracorals, because as they grew they secreted their
internal septa in groups of four. The name rugose,
a saber-toothed cat or any dinosaur.
meaning ridged or wrinkled,
In fact, during the Ordorefers to the ridges and
vician Period the surface of
growth lines on their exterour planet that is now under
nal skeletons.
the buildings and roads of
the tri-state area was under
The polyp inside the shell
a shallow ocean. The local
had a simple hollow sacinhabitants at that time were
like body. The body had
mainly marine plants and
but a single opening, its
invertebrate animals.
mouth, that was surrounded
Among the animals living
by hollow, sUnging tenat that time were several
tacles. The inside of the sac
types of corals. Our fossil
was the digestive cavity,
is one of them, a rugose
into which the tentacles
coral named Grewingkia.
pulled food.
So our fossil does tum out
The location where it
to be that of an extinct presettled to the bottom and its
historic animal—^just a
rate of growth were no doubt
somewhat smaller animal.
important for Grewingkia.
It was a sedentary, individOur animal probably
A typical horn coral embedded in limestone.
ual animal, not building
started life as modern cor__^^__^_^__,^,^_
colonies like its reef-buildals do, as a larva, a tiny
ing
cousins
that
made
the
Florida
Keys and Australia's
speck of life released by its parent to float freely in the
Great Barrier Reef. Since it did not attach itself to
warm salt water. If the larva survived long enough, it
eventually settled to the bottom. There it became a anything, Grewingkia needed the sea floor to hold its
shell upright as it grew. This could happen by the shell
polyp and began to secrete a hard extemal skeleton to
sinking into a soft bottom as it grew taller and heavier,
protect and support itself as it grew. This skeleton, or
or
by sediment building up around the shell on a firmer
shell, was open at the top so the animal could feed, and
had internal divisions called septa that supported and bottom. Since sedimentation was an ongoing and relentless process on the sea floor, Grewingkia needed to grow
secured the polyp. When the animal was small, the shell
upward faster than the surrounding floor built up, to
it secreted was small. As the animal grew, it secreted an
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Parts of a Horn Coral Fossil
Septum

Calice-

Below: A careful examination of
Ordovician rocks in a creek bed
can reveal tiny fossils of
Grewingkia that did not survive
long in the ocean that covered
Ohio 450,000,000 years ago.

Growth Line
Base

m^
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The septa are clearly visible in the top of this coral. The
lump on the left is the fossil of a bryozoan.
avoid being smothered. If it grew too fast however, it
could outgrow its support, become top heavy and fall
over. This was probably fatal.
The fossilized remains of Grewingkia are found in the
sedimentary rocks of the upper Ordovician, the period
when rugose corals first appeared. Even though
Grewingkia did not survive past that period, many of its
cousins did, and these rugose corals can be found in

sediments up through the Permian Period, which ended
225 million years ago. Bedrock from these periods,
containing other hom corals, can be found throughout
Ohio.
In general, the fossils we find are usually the mineralized remains of plants or animals that resulted from
natural processes that replaced parts of the plant or
animal with minerals. The fossils of rugose corals are
unmistakable, with their characteristic hom shape. If
the fossil has not been eroded, it is common to see the
ridges and growth lines on the outside of the shell. A
look inside the top of almost any hom coral fossil will
reveal the radial pattern of the septa secreted by the coral
polyp.
These fossils can be found in a variety of sizes, fi-om
pea-size to carrot-size, depending on how long the coral
survived and grew.
Hom coral fossils are usually easy to collect, since
they often fall free of the shale layers where they are
often found. It is common to find them in the beds of
creeks, having been washed free by a good rain.
If you are going to keep your fossil finds, you might
wish to clean them up a bit. Hom coral fossils, with no
tiny delicate parts, are usually easy to clean with water
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Parts of a Living Horn Coral

Mouth

Ridges

Below: A collection of horn coral
fossils ranging in size fi-om
1/4 inch to about 5 inches.

Tentacles

Growth
Line

and a toothbrush.
If you plan to look for
fossils on privately owned
land, always secure the
landowner's permission
first. If you don't have
your own favorite spot to
This fossil
hunt for fossils, there are
shows distinct
areas open to the public
growth lines.
for collecting. One area is
the spillway of Caesar
Creek Lake, just off 1-71
north of Cincinnati near
Waynesville, Ohio. Prior
to collecting there, you need to get a permit at the nearby
Visitor's Center or Corps of Bigineers Office. Both are
located at 4020 North Clarksville Road. It only takes
about five minutes to get a permit during their normal
working hours.
One good thing about being a fossil hunter in Ohio is
that you usually don't have to go very far tofindfossils.
Creek beds, road cuts, eroding hillsides—even fences
and retaining walls made of local stone—can yield
interesting fossils. In the rocks of the Ordovician Period
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supermarket
Telephone (513) 386-2911
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FREE DELIVERY LOCALLY

these fossils are exclusively of marine life. A few
minutes' looking around in a good location can reveal
the fossilized ancestors of today's clams, scallops, snails,
octopi and sea lillies. Who knows? You might even
come across a dragon's tooth that is related to the Great
Barrier Reef.
*

*

*

Willis Sturdivant is an occasional contributor to Ohio
Southland. His article "Cephalopods: First Trilobite
Hunters of Ohio " appeared in Issue U2,1993. ^
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Harshaville

Like so many
hamlets in the
Ohio Southland,
Harshaville was
not a planned
community and
was therefore
never platted.
Instead, the little
town simply grew
up around Paul
Marsha's grist
mill. Most of
the village
pictured hereincluding the old
Patton general
store in the far
left of the photo
and the big mill
on the far rightno longer stands.

- Oliver Town

ship - Adams County - circa 1910
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All The Early Corn "Scientists"
Had Their Beginnings
In The

Ohio Southland
Paul Young

Go back to 1800.
The white man was moving westward with a passion.
And his passion was to get lots of cheap land on which
he could raise corn and provide for his family.
He brought with him a passion to make com—gift of
the Indians—do his bidding. It wasn't enough for a few
easterners to clear land and plant a patch of Indian
maize; he wanted to outdo the Indian (alias Native
American) in bringing com to the full status of a domesticated crop.
The Indians—in Mexico, Pern, our Southwest, then
the entire Mississippi Valley-depended on com. It was
their mainstay. Without it, the ancient Aztec, Inca,
Maya and Pueblo cultures couldn't have lasted. Their
dependence was so great that they worshipped corn,
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named a corn goddess, in Peru built an entire cornfield ing tasks as this.
*
*
*
out of solid gold (that the Spaniards thoughtlessly melted
down into bars to please the king and queen). In this long
Then the Virginians poured into Kentucky, then overvenerafion of corn, they became scientists, without flowing it, into Ohio to create a land of plenty never
thinking of themselves that way...selecting the best ears, before known to man.
the fullest set of grains, the tallest stalks, the biggest
Even in the hands of the most casual farmer, the yields
grains...using these as seed the following year, and were unbelievable. The eons of leaves molding into soil,
repeating this cycle of "plant only the best, then harvest of earthworms working those leaves into the clay and
the best." The cob grew
sand, of streams overflowfrom a little round
ing to deposit films of
nubbin to a long, yelloam in theriverbottoms.
low giant by compariFarmers had far, far more
son.
corn than they had any
use for. They had only a
In Virginia and Kenfew farm animals (horses,
tucky and Ohio, where
sure, a few cows, and hogs
the soil was particularly
NEAR BIRTHPLACE OF
to run wild in the unwell suited to patches
cleared forest to feed on
of corn, farmers began
acorns,
then be fattened
to copy the habits of the
i
BREEDER OF
on corn; maybe some
Indian in the way corn
sheep, and certainly a
was planted, improved
YELLOW^ DENT CORN.
coop of chickens). Farm
and stored. Everything
TtmrnMR 1900-1950
famihes could eat only so
we know about corn is
much hominy or corn
a debt we owe the Nabread or Shawnee-cake,
tive American.
all learned from the InIn the days before
dian and given names that
grain drills, the Indian
at least sounded like what
method of planting was
the Indian called it. That's
the only one: four
where Shawnee-cake
grains, the birds might
originated, for the Shawnget one, the mice one,
ees were principal inhabiand rot min the third;
tants of the lands we now
the fourth would grow
James Reid's humble beginnings in Brown County
live on; the whites thought
and flourish. But, as
have not been forgotten.
they said "journey-cakes"
often as not, all four
germinated and grew and fed the white armies who (because they took the cakes on trips) or maybe "Johnnysubdued the red armies; the white man learned to use cakes" (though Johnny was white, not red). So the white
"night soil" (human waste) or dead fish in each hill as man thrived as the Indian had thrived...on hominy, and
fertilizer, since commercial fertilizers were then un- succotash (com & beans), com dodgers, com pone, and
Shawnee cakes, at home and away.
known.
But, as the Indian found, so the white man
Yet the cribs stayed full of com for which the farmer
found...choose the ground carefully, prepare it right, had no use. There were no city people to speak of in the
plant it at the right time, tend it carefully, harvest it in West (as this area was then called); the principal market
plenty. And especially did this reap bounty when the was New Orleans and the French cities. A farmer like
farmer selected and stored the best seed for the coming Andrew Jackson Stivers of Ripley would load up his
spring; and, as with all endeavors, farmers looked to a excess corn and pole the boat all the way to New
few who seemed to have a keener sense of what to do, Orleans, sell the com and the boat, and walk home, with
when to do it, and how to share it with neighbors who clothes that invited no robbers and a waistband sewn fuU
were too much in a hurry to worry about such painstak- of gold coins. Many a trip he made; many another made

JAMES L. REID,
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the same dangerous trips But even more men found
another use for their com.
Like James Hemphill on Bmsh Creek in upper Adams
County, they built com-cracker mills to feed copper
stills that turned out liquid corn: moonshine, white
lightning, raw (and powerful) whiskey.
And, at nearly every home and public building, a keg
of free whiskey stood with its gourd dipper so that any
and all might have
a drink. It wasn't
just the hard drinkers, and wasn't just
the
men-folk;
women and children, too, imbibed,
so that by the time
of
Mother
Thompson's Crusade in Hillsboro,
America
had
learned to drink,
often to excess.
And, in doing so,
they built a business called coopering (making barrels
nis Meyers seed corn sign
and kegs and noggins), and these
barrels eventually
took on even greater significance as hogsheads.
A hogshead is a big, fat barrel...used to ship tobacco to
market, but used for that other magic use that farmers
found for com: fattening hogs, creating the unbelievably
large pork-packing industry during the mid-1860s, an
industry that fed those same pork farmers and porkpackers when they went off to fight the Confederates.

For pork is really com in disguise; the most profitable
use of com (drinkers notwithstanding), for a hog can
convert com into pork chops more efficiently than any
other animal can do it.
So there was plenty of motivation for farmers, for com
scientists if you will, to make com bigger and better than
any Indian culture could have imagined.
Just such a man was Gordon Hopkins, one of Archibald Hopkin's nine
Red Oak fieldhands. Gordon
looked
at
Archibald's bag of
gourd seedshaped
corn,
planted it with the
hard, shiny corn
called flint (you
call it "Indian
com" because of
its many colors,
though all com is
Indian—and com
is the Indian's
greatest gift to
man). By combining varieties, Goris a collector's item today.
don Hopkins produced an unusual
color (pinkish) and a better yield. His neighbors flocked
to him for seed. They called it "Gordon Hopkins' Com."
So when Robert Reid brought his family to Red Oak
in 1841, he not only heard about Gordon Hopkins' Red,
he rented one of Hopkins' farms and planted it. And
soon they were talking about Reid's unusual yields of
the Hopkins variety.
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Then the fiirther west beckoned. Robert Reid's uncle
had bought a farm at Delavan, Illinois—and begged
Robert to "come in the spring; I'll have thefieldsready
to plant; bring some seed from your best yields."
The lure was too much to resist. Go where you can
own your own rich land, be with Uncle Dan's family,
perhaps strike it rich.
When Robert's family (including two-year-old James)
loaded up in their covered wagon and headed west, they
couldn't have known what to expect. Promoters (like
Robert's uncle) rarely tell you about the negatives.
Robert could see, for unobstmcted miles before he got to
Delavan, that here is land that doesn't need to be cleared;
it's natural prairie where trees are rarities...just patches
here and there amid the sprawling open spaces. When
they alighted from the wagon and quit hugging, Robert
couldn't resist getting a handful of this new soil: black,
loose, obviouslyrichbeyond description. The very next
day he was planting Gordon Hopkins' Red in the patches
broken by Uncle Dan's ox team. He could hardly wait
to see the results.
The results were sad indeed. The cold weather, the
even colder land, wet firom a winter of rain, weren't
perfect conditions for germinating com seed, especially
Ohio corn seed accustomed to warmer temperatures,
drier soil of clay and sand. Daniel Reed then explained
the difference in soil; this was blown infi"omthe ancient
Mississippi River valley after the last glacier (about
10,000 B.C.); it's called loess; it isn't heavy like the clay
soils of Ohio. What the uncle didn't know was that the
Ohio soil had been broughtfromthose Illinoisfieldsby
that same glacier...a soil we even call Illinois till. The
best an Ohio farmer like Gordon Hopkins could hope for
was to have a lot of creek andriverbottoms where sand
and water-bom loam made the soil loose and rich and
com-stimulating. But Southem Ohio is more hills and

Versatile, Indeed!
Com can be used for nearly anything.
Cornmeal remains a popular food in
America, as of course do sweet corn and
popcorn. But 90% of com goes into swine,^
cattle and poultry. And, while cows and
chickens thrive on corn and produce a
better grade of supermarket meat, they
remain pikers when compared with pigs,
the most efficient converters of corn into
flesh of any animal known! Yet America
(which grows half of the world's com) has
the potential to produce a large share of
its own gasoline (ethanol) but the ml lobhies wish it would go away. The supermarket shows off syrups, oils, margarines,
starches made from com, plus the many
boxed cereals. We also eat it as flavoring,
binder and nutritional additives. Cheek
some of your labels. Industry can list at
least a hundred additional uses for corn.
The latest is as a fuel. Abe Driskill at Five
Mile has a heating stove fed entirely by
grains of ordinaryfieldcom...good, steady
heat and almost no residue.
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hillsides than bottoms.
Anyway, Robert Reid began to see corn sprouting in
the Illinois field. But only here and there. In a day or
two, he guessed he had a half-stand. So he decided to do
just what he always did at home at Red Oak and replant
by hoe. The only seed he could find (since he'd used all
that he broughtfromOhio) was an Indian variety called
Little Yellow. He had no choice but to plant the hard
little grains and hope for the best; otherwise the harvest
would be meager, indeed.
The Little Yellow, accustomed to such soil and temperature, came up as planted. And, when Robert Reid
harvested that fall, he had something he hadn't
expected...something Gordon Hopkins had been presented 20 years earlier: a new variety...a solid yellow
ear, well filled, medium size. Neighbors came from
miles around to see and to buy seed. Gordon Hopkins'
Red had somehow become Robert Reid's Com.
Time passed; Reid experimented further, got better
ears and better yields, and young James was encouraged
to farm, not go to college to become an artist. But James
matriculated, and Robert could only depend upon his
trained hands in the summer, between school years.
James leamed what his father knew; his father became
REALTY - 6R0KBR - AdCTlQlylE^

ill and died; and James took over the Reid cornfields and
the growing demand by corngrowers for Reid seed. It
wasn't long before James Reid could say that he had
actually improved dad's corn; he entered an intemational competition and won the gold medal; Reid's
Yellow Dent became world-famous and the best known
corn then being planted.
Meanwhile, Gordon Hopkins and his family had moved
west, to Ottawa, Illinois and they puffed with pride over
James Reid's famous corn, thinking Gordon Hopkins'
Red is "in there somewhere." Red Oak can be proud, he
thought, of this world-famous man bom at Red Oak. As
Reid knew, the world could be be proud of two Red Oak
men: Gordon Hopkins and Robert Reid, his father.
Hopkins couldn't have imagined there was "this much
further" to take his dad's pinkish com. And James Reid,
even in his wildest dream, couldn't have forseen the day
when natural selection would take a backseat to genetics
laboratories like Funk, DeKalb, Pfister.
^

^

^

But the Hopkins-Reid corn "science" wasn't happening in a vacuum.
Back home in Ohio—which was still the Corn Belt,
despite what was to happen in later years. In 1840, most
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of the nation's corn was grown in Ohio, the rich Scioto
Valley around Chillicothe and Circleville—the envy of
upland Ohio farmers.
But, in Wilmington, though upland, a farmer named
Jacob Leaming was perfecting a type of yellow dent
corn that was famous before Reid's Yellow Dent. He
too was the meticulous preparer, planter, saver of seed.
And he too found the world beating a path to his Clinton
County door to take home a bag or two of Learning's
Yellow Dent. He too, in fact, had won an intemational
gold medal for best com grown that year in the world!
Others were experimenting too; their names are not so
well remembered.
One was Edmund Clarridge, in the 1820s a prominent
farmer at Waterloo (now Pancoastburg) in Fayette
County, northeast of Washington, C.H. He perfected his
own breed of com, a mixed, medium-size ear of yellow
and blue kemels. Someone called it "Rotten Clarage,"

George ShulVs com "...had the
promise to replace all the openpollinated, free-pollinating corn
grown in the world''
and Edmund worried neither that they had given it such
an awful name nor that they had misspelled his own
name. He let both stand, to the everlasting credit of a
corn "scientist" whose Ohio following in the early
1900s was probably greater than either Reid or Leaming. Every farmer raised Rotten Clarage because it was
a great producer. Never mind that Clarridge's com, like
Reid's and Leaming's didn't have enough roots to hold
up the giant stalk with its two giant ears of com; so that,
in wet summer-fall weather, it "lodged," leaned over,
fell down, made it difficult to cut...in a day when comcutting was with a corn knife in the right hand, an
armload of the too-tail, too-heavy fodder in the other,
carried to a gallous-hill, formed by tying together four
good stalks in two rows, not yet cut, then building a
fodder shock that got tied, and eventually brought to the
bam, where it was husked and fed out, both the com and
the fodder (called stover).
Clarridge had a famous neighbor at Waterloo, but the
neighbor's fame was to come not in Ohio but in Illinois,
a stone's throw from where the Reids were doing their
magic. This neighbor was Adam Funk, who removed

It's All Indian Corn

Americans have made a ritual of buying bright
red, brown, blue, black ears of what they call
"Indian corn" for their fall decorations. It seems
to be a part of Thanksgiving, even Halloween.
But all corn is Indian corn! When Columbus
landed in the West Indies in 1492, the first two
things that caught his eye were bright yellow:
gold and com. The Taino Indians called it mahiz;
the Spaniards called it maize; the world now calls
it com. But close readers of the Bible and eariy
European literature will wonder how com could
be mentioned in tho% writings though Itmg^afterward discovered in America. Answer: <xfni in
early days was a generic word for hard, little
grains 0n some nations wheat, in others barley,
oats, rye, speltz, millet). That's why that hard,
little growth on your toe is called a com«.and why
corned beef is so named, because of vmng hard
little grains of salt to cure it. Ccwrn equals fmm^
hence the horn of plenty, cornucopia.
Cora has more varieties than any other cultivated plant; those heavy with soft starch are
sweet corn, flour com» and dent corn, the kind
generally grown by farmers; those heavy vrfth
hard starch are flint corn (of autumn rainbow
colors), popcorn, and pod corn (see separate
explanation of this one). A Chinese variety is
called wax corn; and throughout history there
have been other varieties, lost or hiding.
Corn may grow two feet tall or twenty feet tall.
Its ears may mature in two months or eleven
months. The ears may range in length from three
inches to two feet—the kind grown in Misssouri for
corncob pipes. A stalk may have one ear, usually
two today—or, as with "prolific" varieties, a
dozen smaller ears.
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his family and in-laws to a place he named Funk's
Grove—and Funk soon began to experiment with Reid's
"perfect" corn, producing his own—and, eventually
becoming world famous and rich. In the process he
helped create the Chicago Board of Trade.
Real com "scientists," it tums out, were watching the
corn-cutters and determining to solve the problem.
They planned to cross varieties of corn with the right
height, the right size ear, the right size root system.
Just such a man was George Shull, a biology student
at Antioch College in Yellow Springs. He had grown
plenty of com on his father's many rented farms (the
father an itinerant farmer-minister at North Hampton,
west of Springfield).
He went east to the Cold Harbor experimental station
on Ix)ng Island and began to experiment with crosses of
com varieties. Hisright-handman was Leo Macy, who
lived near Vandaha and was afriend-classmateof Shull
at Antioch.
Their year-in-year-out experiments produced the
world's first hybrid com in 1907. Hybrid is a handpollinated com, without letting the wind blow pollen
from one tassel in the field to any waiting silky young
ear. Shull wanted to hand select the parents of his hybrid
strain, even if the outcome was an unusual grain that
could germinate and grow, but whose "children" would
be largely sterile.
His com had the promise to replace all the openpollinated, free-pollinating com grown in the world.
But the promise lay there unwelcome in a world of
fraditional com-growing.
It wasn't as if Shull were terribly disappointed; he was
a broad-gauged plant scientist, and corn was "just another plant, however bounteous."
And it wasn't until corn scientists at the Connecticut
Experimental Station picked up what Shull had proved
and published—and began to push hybird coms as the
promise of the future.
Shull praised the work at not only the Connecticut
station, but those in Illinois and Ohio.
The Wooster, Ohio experimental station drew a brilliant young com "scientist"—a real one, college-trained
and all—named Marion Meyers of Hillsboro. And by
1920 had completed thefirstinbreeding in Ohio, using
a variety of Learning's corn for his raw material. Then
Meyers grew the first hybrid in the state, and decided the
grass (com is a grass!) was far greener on the Greenfield
Pike northeast of Hillsboro, where he created a big, big
hybrid seed empire, getting other farmers to grow his

Husks Inside Husks

One of the varieties of com—the strangest
one, to be sure—is pod corn. "Pod" for the
little husk enveloping each and every grain on
the cob, another larger pod wrapping it all in a
roly-poly looking bundler. Not to keep it
warm. It's just the way the corn developed
ages ago in Mexico, a mutant of its own. Or is
this husks-within-a-husk corn the ancestor of
all other corns? Barbara Lund of Blue Creek
is fully convinced; she's a corn scientist herself,
having raised a lot of pod corn in patches 200
yards from any other corn, to keep the pollen
from reaching stalks you don't want pollinated.
She's even done hand-pollinating (as hybrid
developers do) in order to assure that the
strain is true to the seed planted. Pod Corn is
nearly impossible to shell; each kernel must be
painstakingly removed from its tight little
husk. That's why it has never become a commercial variety. Even a pig has trouble getting
at the morsels. As to pod corn's being ancestral to other corn, the geneticists seem certain
now that corn is a cross bet^veen two wild
Mexican grasses, teosinte and tripsicum... a
cross presumably made by nature not by man.
But records weren't kept by those red-skinned
corn scientists, so perhaps corn is altogether a
man-made grain. At least we know that corn
has the hybrid tendency to "die out" without
man's loving care. One never finds a patch of
corn, even in afieldleft unpicked; it may grow
here and there the first year, but rarely will
that volunteer corn produce mature seeds able
to perpetuate the species.
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corn scientists.
Once we raised corn that was big, and soft, and
*
*
*
pleasing to farm animals, and full of food values. Today,
In 1939, 85% of all American corn was open-polli- we raise corn that is small, hard, less pleasing to farm
animals, and less full of food values—but, as hybrid
nated.
raisers say, "it's uniform, fits the
By 1946,69% of all American
corn was hybrid. A new genbig machines we use to pick it,
eration of farmers took over their
can virtually be 'sown' in the
fathers' farms after Worid War
row, outproduces its open-polliII.
nated parents 'by a m.ile,'" and
would stand erect all winter if
The rest of the story is, as we
say, "history."
necessary, its root structure reBut history is peopled by a
vamped by com science.
race of men who—amateur as
Southern Ohio did its homethey were—laid the foundation
work, created great new variefor everything that has happened
ties of the ancient Indian maize,
A
horse-drawn
com
planter
of
1902.
since.
andfinallycrowned com "king."
Just as Hopkins, Reid, Leaming and Clarridge demonstrated that careful selection
Paul Young is well known for his interest in southem
and breeding of com paid off handsomely, so the hybrid Ohio history. He is an avid collector of antiques and
developers—using those same open-pollinated sfrains, Americana and maintains his extensive collection in his
the best ones, as raw material—demonstrated that 1836 log house and reconstructed pioneer village near
"preferred qualities" can be built into the com. Shull and Belfast. ^
Macy and Meyers added their names to the list of gifted
variety, getting college students to detassel the corn so
that it could be hand-pollinated.
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AN ICON PASSES...

"The Big Book" Closes
After More Than 100 Years

Marcia Baker Pogue

» jijuitr

Uncounted thousands of houseiiolds for several generations have
watched the mails for delivery of
the Sears, Roebuck and Company
catalog, ever since the inception of
its mail-order business in 1886.
Rural residents in particular have
satisfied their needs and some of
their wants through poring and
dreaming over the catalog, before
taking pencil to paper to place
their order.
And then, some days later, the
thrill of actually receiving and
holding in their hands the desired
objects, which before existed only
on paper! Little short of magic!

Richard W. Sears is seated at his desk circa
1908 with a copy of his store's famous catalog
close at hand.
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ONE OF OUR A U T O M A T I C C O V E R I N G M A C H I N E S .
S E A R S , ROEBUCK & CO.. Cfticago. I I I .

Putting covers on Sears' catalogs circa 1908.

Satisfaction guaranteed; if there was disappointment,
the order could be retumed and the customer got his
money back. The Sears/Roebuck catalog has often
been characterized as the Nation's Wishbook. A
goodly number of "wishes" have been transformed
into realities, so is it any wonder that the catalog has
won a place of endearment in many hearts?
Even a house could be ordered through the Sears/
Roebuck catalog. One such house (circa 1910) is
described in the novel A Thousand Acres by Jane
Smiley (Knopf, 1992). ...the Chelsea (four bedrooms,
living room, dining room and reception hall, with
indoor bathroom, sliding
doors berween living room
and dining room, $1129.)
The house was delivered by
train and The kit included
every board, joist, nail,
window f-ame, and door, as
well as seventy-six pages of
instructions.
The Sears catalog, a marvelous tool of business, has
become much more than
that over the years. It is
now a part of American
folklore in every state, city
and hamlet of our nation.

From the cottonfields of Alabama to the icefields of
Alaska, under all the spacious skies, throughout the
amber waves of grain, purple mountain's majesties
and all across the fruited plain, the Sears catalog is
known.
The catalog is of historical significance, for through
its pages from early on to the present day, can be
traced the way people lived. The catalogs picture and
describe what they wore (from inside out, underwear
to galoshes); implements used in field or kitchen
(tractor and plow to toaster and teacup); dinner bells
and church bells,
birthstones and
O n e of the F i n e s t C r e a t i o n s of
tombstones. From
t h e Millinery Art
buggy whips to
OUR $3.35 DRESS HAT.
A gtyle that small millinery dealers may atteibpt
automobile parts,
to copy, bat all will lack t h e grace, the style, th<
general exclusive effect that can be found only In
our
cieslgn.
wooden iceboxes to AT original
S3.35 WE OFFER IT AS T H E EQUAL
OF S3.00 HATS SOLD GENERALLY.
delux refrigeratorfreezers. Washboards and clotheslines to mechanical
washing machines
and dryers. Wedding
rings to widows'
weeds, the catalog
had it all.
And now this icon
of Americana is
being discontinued
with banner headlines advertising:
THE SALE OF THE CENTURY. The ad continues,
"We look forward to serving you at our retail stores
for many years ahead... It was You, our loyal Sears
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hospital. Where did he comefrom? What kind of a
home did he have? The chances are that he is a farm
boy, or a small-town hoy. And that means he is a hoy
who once hunted, fished, trapped or played baseball.
There is a pretty good chance that his parents kept
our catalog around the house. Now here the boy is in
a strange country where people talk a strange language. He is both sick and homesick.
I give that hoy a catalog. He tums the pages. He
sees the shotgun thatrightnow is standing in his
room back home in Illinois; he recalls the day he shot
a lot of crows in the com. A few pages farther on the
boy mns into fishing tackle. From that second it is no
customers, who made The Big Book an American
longer cold, rainy weather in France, but warm
tradition..."
Richard W. Sears, ever the
springtime at home. ...In other
entrepreneur, founded the
words, the catalog helps our
LADIES' BATHING SUITS.
32 to 42 Bast Measure.
company which became a
soldier boys to escape the
No. SSROSa Ladles' Bathing .Salt with
attached bloomers; made of good
corporate giant. It was the
miseries of war and live hapqnallty alpaca; large sailor collar
trimmed with three rows of soutache down the front, and detachoutgrowth of the R.W. Sears
pily again, if only for a little
able Bklrt trimmed around waistband and bottom with three rows of
Watch Company. Alvah
while, amid the scenes of their
soutache to match, wide hem. Colors,
black
or
navy
Curtis Roebuck joined the
childhood at home.
blue. Price...S2.98
If by mall, postage
company as a watchmaker,
Merchandise in the Sears
extra, 17 cents.
Always give bast
later becoming a partner and
catalogs
reflected the changing
measure.
No. 38R9S6 Ladles'
Bathing Suit with atcofounder of "The Largest
times, customs and morals,
tached bloomers; naade
of fine brlUlantlne; has
Store in the World," with
through the advancing years of
large sailor collar and
revers which
are
headquarters in Chicago.
the twentieth century. During
trimmed with four rows
of soutache; has " V "
Roebuck sold out to Sears in
the early years of the enter. shapeyoke, upper part made of same
. color as sailor collar, which is al&o
1895 because of health probtrimmed with four rows of soutache;
prise, the United States was
detachable skirt trlmqped with four
rows of soutache around waistband,
lems. Years later, Roebuck
experiencing agricultural
down front (both sides) and around bottom, as illustrated. A very nobby bathrejoined Sears; shortly theregrowth and industrial expaning suit. Colors, navy blue with red or
after he became Colonel
white collar. Price
03.49
sion and was approaching the
It by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.
Alvah C. Roebuck, by aptransitional changes to a more
pointment of the Govemor of
urbanized society.
Kentucky.
The catalog was always tailored to demands—what
Later in 1895, a young clothing manufacturer, Julius people needed or wanted, and, furthermore, what
people in general would accept. Changes in advertisRosenwald, who has been called the genius of Sears,
ing serve to illustrate what some may see as an eroinvested needed capital and became the new partner.
It was Rosenwald who recognized the catalog as more sion of moral standards, present in the social mores of
our times, and some enlightened outlooks and practhan an instrument of business. An interesting extices. A few examples follow—^amusing, yet telling.
ample of this is told in a book written by David L.
Cohn, The Good Old Days (Simon &. Schuster,
Underwear for Fat M e n .
1940).
No. ieR5044 Men's Extra Size
French Balbrlgrgan Undershirts.
Flnegauge, soft silky finish, made
It seems that during World War I, Mr. Rosenwald
from finest Egyptian yarn. Fancy
collarette'neck, pearl buttons and
ribbed cufTs. Full'size and large.
sailed to France with Mr. Newton D. Baker, the
Sizes, M to 52 chest measure. Retall value, 11.00. Ecru color.
Secretary of War. He took with him a few personal
Price, each
•0.79 .,
Per dozen
9.48 •;!
No. 16RS04S Men's Extra Size
effects and four huge wooden cases containing Sears
French Ualbrlicgan Drawers to
match above. Sizes, 44 to 52 waist
catalogs which he distributed in hospitals. His poignmeasure.
Price, per pair
•0.79
ant explanation reads as follows:
Per dozen
9.48
If by mall, postagre extra, each,
10 cents.
Here is a sick or wounded American boy lying in a
An original and novel
design In aSleepcrCaii,
made with Imported
reeds woven Into an artistic pattern, llashl^hestgrade lull phitedsteel
running gear, patentautoniatlc f o o t b r a k e ;
broad, roomy low step
uat en t de vice for adj ustIng the back, wlilcb raises
tbefootautomatlcallyas
tbo back Is lowered.
N o . S a R t e o Without upholrtterlng or
parasol., Ea., • 7 . 8 S
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Drawers was terminology for ladies' panties in
in solid colors or fancy stripes. No hirsute chests
1905; they were not illustrated by pictures of models,
exposed.
In the days before television usurped part of the
but rather by simple sketches. The brassiere, now
shortened to bra, was
pastime of reading, Sears
known as a bust form.
had a special book catalog,
in addition to more than a
(Not to mention vast
dozen
pages in the big
varieties of corsets, and the
catalog. Hundreds of
now extinct bustle.) Cotthousands of books were
ton stockings were the only
bought
by mail. The 1905
offerings until silk hosiery
catalog listed 75 kinds and
came into fashion after
sizes of Bibles ("World's
World War 1 (illustrated as
best seller"). Some were
legs with no ladies atlarge Family Bibles,
tached).
profusely
illustrated and
Ladies' bathing suits in
engraved; others were of
the early days were black
modest size; some had
or navy with white trimmaps, and there were
mings, had attached blooversions for specific
mers and sailor collars.
religions.
Bathing caps were made of
gum rubber and could also
Sears catalog also offered
No. 1 4 LONG .DISTANCE TELEPHONE SWITCHBOARD
be used for dust caps. Vibooks by authors such as
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO Chicago,
"
lit.
vacious curves and fair
Sears' "long distance telephone switchboard" Shakespeare, Kipling,
tresses were well hidden.
Robert Louis Stevenson and
circa 1908.
Men wore long drawers;
Washington Irving. Poems
some had laces to tie around
by Mrs. Browning and
the ankle. Balbriggan undershirts were made of
Robert Browning were available.
knitted, unbleached cotton. Starched or celluloid shirt
There were musical instruments: harmonicas
collars were common. String ties (shades of Colonel
("Angel's Clarion" sold for sixty cents); graSanders) were also in vogue.
phophones with horns, succeeded by phonographs
Men wore long nightshirts and, would you believe,
(1925 catalog). In the days when "a home was not a
you could order some with cuffs embellished with
home without a piano," Sears offered four kinds of
silk embroidery in colors of baby blue, cardinal red,
pianos; 12 music lessons by mail cost one dollar. It
or lavender. Pajamas came later, for both sexes.
took 60 catalog pages to list musical instruments in
Men's bathing suits were made like a "union suit"—
1905; by 1935 the number had dwindled to eight
an ordinary shirt and knee pants, but all in one piece
pages. Magic lanterns for parlor entertainment gave
OLDE
PIANO
FACTORY
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MALL

ANTIQUES

COUNTRY NIGHTS INN

PRIMITIVES

SR 41 South
West Union. Ohio
(513)544-9761

COLLECTIBLES
HOURS
WEEKDAYS
SUNDAY
U.S. HIGHWAY 52
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RIPLEY. OHIO 45167

10:00- 5:00
12:00- 6:00
PHONE
513-392-9243

19 Modern Rooms

Cable TV

Closed Caption
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encouragement of trappers and farmers to send their
furs to Sears, who would at no charge grade and
market the furs at a good price. (Sears even provided
instructions on how to skin the animals and prepare
skins for market.) Many a mink, 'possum and raccoon skin found its way to the great fur market in
Chicago. For some years, Sears held a National Fur
Show to exhibit furs which won prizes for careful
handling of pelts. So the farmers, trappers and Sears
profited—not so the luckless animals.
Even with the many
TheKaboFive-Hook
catalog items menCorset forthe Average Figure, at 90
tioned, we have but
Cents.
touched the tip of the S o . 18R4002 L o n g
Trai>t, m«-dluiu forzu, tl\ehook. Tins is a corset
iceberg. We could
made of fine French coutll
ot Flench aaieeu with
continue in the same strips
silk tdgiiig. Molded on a
perfect J'vench m o d e l ;
with donMe girdles
Sears' press room where their catalog was being vein until article this Slaved
at the waist lines.
The
>jonos and stt-els are made
printed in 1908.
would vie with the
Willi a priiteniTig covering
for TlieeiKls. wliicnpreveTils
c u n i n g through. A perfect
"big book" in size.
tilting garincTit t h a t w i l l
r i v e entire satisfaction.
way when movies came on the scene.
Mentioned earlier, the Siiuai
to «,- »i.so kind
eirtew here. Made in white,
Patent medicines and questionable cure-alls (later
(Irali and black. Be sure to
1940 book, The Good give
waist ine:isuTeS i i e s l M o M . Price-.SO.90
discontinued) were widespread in the first decade of
Si2f
ai 1.0 ac. Price, 1.15
Old Days is a marvel- If \>ya. Rutll,
pnna^e extrs,
the 1900s. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
cacti, 15 cents.
ous read, filled with
was often adjudged a panacea for women, while
fascinating facts and
suffering men could take Colonel Hostetter's Bitters
foibles. Its sub-title is
(almost pure alcohol, color and flavoring added) withA History of American Morals and Manners as seen
out being
through Sears, Roebuck Catalogs, 1905 to the
consciencePresent. Hope some wide-awake publisher will
Boys' Farm Wagon.
striken. •
provide us with a new edition.
No. 29R63 Boys'
Furin >Vagon, Avith
It may come
pole and s h a f t s .
Much more could be said about Sears, Roebuck and
Hody, I8.X36 Inches,
as a surprise
with
hardwoodi
its
influence on the dynamics of change, and vice
frame. The s i d o s a n d l
ends can be taken off,"
to
leam
that
in
l e a v i n g bed with
versa. The Good Old Days mentions the hostility of
stakes. Tlie gearing
the good old
Is made like a li'rm
small-town merchants to the mail-order giant, and the
waRiiu, having bent hawns and adjustable reach; all
days
Sears
p a i i s a r c a t r u u ^ l y Ironed and braced; wheels are 14
and ^0 inches; heavy welded tires; sand boxe-. and
introduction of selling on the installment plan,
hubcaps; h:is sent, handle and a p.iir of hardwood
catalogs
shafts for dog or goat. It is haadhuineiy ornamented
suggest(ing) briefly that its origins lie not only in
with laodscapes and scroll work. This witeon
advertised a
Is the beRt iu the market, rrioe, each
Sj.oo
For Goat or Dog Harness, see lnd(-x.
economic need but also in changing religious and
Shipping weight, 54 pounds.
"Cure for the
moral conceptions. It also reports the changing
Opium and
circumstances \hdX forced the once exclusive mailMorphine
order house of Sears to open retail stores all over the
Habit." (Same old demons, nothing new. Wonder if
United States.
they called it "crack"?)
The Good
Sears catalogs included hats, from the old gray
The Hygeia Bust Forms.
Old Days
No. 5SR4R<;R
bonnet to the "bird on Nellie's hat." A fashionable
I t t e H vi.-<4> Bust \
includes letters
i \ , r « B « . Uiftiic ttf
gathering of ladies in the parlor resembled an assemtbe
finest
teaireceived by
prrcd
braided.
a r l r e . O « al inl
blage of exotic feathered species: ostrich plumes,
shafte. Adjustable T
Sears, one
Light as a feather.1
egrets with no regrets, even iridescent grackles and
OcSnforuibie
and '
from a lonely
non-heaiiDg. They
cannot injure thered-wing blackbirds. No wonder the Audubon Socihealth m.r retard development. •Covered with fine
young man
lE-wn, aiid in such a way t h a t t h e forms cau be reety grew by leaps and bounds, and not a moment too
niOVHjd and the covering washed. A p-eat improveasking Sears to
m e n t over any oilier fortB on t h e market. Covered
In i l a c t if desired. Price
**«
soon!
If by mull, p o s t a g e e x t r a , 5 ceiitK.
help him find a
Animal activists would certainly frown upon the
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D R E S S E D SAILOR
DOLLS.
Sailor Ctrl D*ll9.

No. 21»R7 35 S;.lU.r<iIrn)oll,
blHquc h(-H(l, Hovt lii^ hnir, solid
ryns, (Irrssud to renn-scut :it,'irl
in sailor cosiunit. A very prt-liy
doll. LunRlh, 13 inches.
Price, vnch ... .
60c
Shipping wel)^ht, SOoiiiirfH.
No. a9R737 SallortJIrlDull,
flinillur U) above. Lctigih, 11
inches and smaller Ixidy.
I'rioe. each
25c
S h i p p i n g w e i g h t , 15t»\inre9.

wife, and one from
a woman who was
upset because Sears
had lost her corset
size. My favorite is
the following letter
from two young
girls, perhaps it
reminds me of the
days when 1 played
with catalog paper
dolls:

Please put feet on
your ladies in your
catalog so they will make nicer paper dolls. We can
hardly find enough ladies with feet to finish our
families...Please don't put the prices on their legs.
Please send this to Mr. Sears.
And, now, the icon passes. The closing of the "Big
Book" is now without notice. Witness this quote
from The Christian Science Monitor (\-29-93):
Scholars could write a social history of the 20th
century based on (Sears) catalogs...As Americans left
the farm for the city and the suburb, long Johns gave

CompCiments

way to designer clothes and cream separators to
word processors... While Sears persists as a .scaleddown retail player competing on the malls of America, the catalog is also sure to live on, as legends of
Americana do,
Siphon Jet
Water Closets.
quite possibly heVo. SiRISli
Water
Closets c o m p l e t e , a s
coming a
shown In cut. T a n k Is
copper l i n e d . Outside
made of q u a r t e r sawed
collector's item in
oak; h a s siphon
jet;
embossed bowl; IH-lnch
somebody else's
nickel plat<?d flush pipe:
M-lnch n i c k e l p l a t e d
supply pipe. Bowl roughs
glossier, more
In a t 12 Inches from final
finish of wall to center of
narrowly targeted
the bend. Has double oak
scat attached to bowl;
chain and puU nickel
catalog.
plated. PurnKlied complete with chain, pull,
s^tiiUer and flo-ir bolts.
The New Yorker
jf very n e a t and s u b s t a n i i a l elos^t a t a modmagazine (2-8-93)
e r a t e price.
Price, each
•19.18
presents it by a deNo 24R7S16 Clo»et,
same as .No. 21R7514. b u t
without
supply
and
liciously poignant
wiiste pipes.
I'liee. each
SIT.75
cartoon. St. Peter,
admitting newcomers at the pearly gates, smiles
benignly upon one who holds in his hands a hefty
volume, and says, "Oh, how thoughtful! You brought
the Sears catalogue with you!"
Marcia Baker Pogue is a regular contributor to
Ohio Southland. She makes her home in Cincinnati.

An Allegheny Trader
"Betwixt The Forks And The Oubache"
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FIFFH FHiRD BANK
The only bank you'll ever need!

©FlPlh Third Bank 19ft5 Member F D I C

Manchester
Russellville
Hillsboro

Stanley W. Baker
109 South Galena Rd.
Sunbury, Ohio 43074
(614) 965-2078

•Service Maik owned by FIMti Thlfd Bank.

549-3038
377-3901
393-4204

Lynchburg
Greenfield
Leesburg
West Union
Peebles
Georgetown

I AM ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR:

364-2321
981-2148
780-2261
544-5526
587-2615
378-6111

-old muzzleloading rifles - any condition-arms needing restoration and any parts-powder horns and bone powder measures-old antler-handled butcher or hunting knives-hand-forged iron traps and Indian trade goods~pre-1900 men's clothes and uniforms-leather rifle bags and pouches-any early country furnishings and tools-old books, papers, maps and reference material
on Indians and early pioneer lifeask about appraisal, consignment and restoration services-
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Greenfield's
Civil
War
Monument
Greenfield Daily Times
September 1,1949
This magnificent granite shaft stands at the entrance to
the Greenfield Cemetery. Dedicated October 23,1907, it
was a gift of James H. Freshour and his sister, Miss
Hortense Freshour, son and daughter of Abraham Freshour,
pioneer storekeeper, and Juliana White Freshour, Greenfield's only real Daughter of the American Revolution.
One hundred and ninety-eight tons of granite were required
to build the monument which is 56 feet high and is surmounted by the figure of a soldier eight and one-half feet
tall. At its base, four figures represent branches of the
service. Infantry, Artillery, Cavalry, and the Color Bearer,
the work of the Scotch sculptor, James Brown King. The
monument bears this inscription: Erected by James H.
Freshour of Co. I, 81st Regiment, O.V.I., To the Memory of
the Union Soldiers of Greenfield and Vicinity, 1861 1865.
He left $6,000 in his will for the erection of the shaft, and
Miss Hortense added $4,000 to the bequest. She helped to
organize the Juliana White Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution on December 11, 1920 and became
its first Regent, a
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Discoidals!

Discoidals are, as their name implies, disc-shaped artifacts and are generally made of stone or ceramic material.
They were made by the last prehistoric inhabitants who lived in the mid Ohio Valley—the Fort Ancient culture. These
people lived in this areafromapproximately A.D. 1000 to A.D. 1670. There is evidence that the Fort Ancients were
the ancestors of the historic Shawnee Tribe.
The function of discoidals is conjectural but identical relics were being used by historic southwest American Indian
groups when the Spaniardsfirstentered that part of the continent in the mid 1500s. There, they used discoidals in
games of skill where they were rolled on the ground and participants shot arrows where they thought the discs would
stop. Those whose arrows were closest to where the discoidals stopped were the winners. The Indians called their
discs, "chunky stones."
EMscoidals are found in a wide variety of sizes and designs. Some exhibit concave sides whereas others are convex.
Many have holes drilled through them and a significant number have incised decorations on the sides.
Shown are several discoidals from southern Ohio and northern Kentucky: Top row, L to R, Turpin Site—Hamilton County, Ohio; Feurt Site—Scioto County, Ohio; Fox Field-Mason County, Kentucky; Middle row, Schisler
Site—Scioto County, Ohio; Wamsley Site-Adams County, Ohio; Bottom row, Site unknown—Ross County, Ohio;
Fox Field-Mason County, Kentucky; Green Township-Adams County, Ohio. The specimen in the lower left-hand
corner measures 2 3/4 inches in diameter. ^
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The following is an historical novel written by the
late Lena McCoy Mathews. Mrs. Mathews was raised
in a very strict Covenanter family on "The Ridge" in
northern Adams County. Through her writings, she
accurately describes Covenanter beliefs and how
these God-fearing people translated their faith into
everyday life. Each story presented in Mrs. Mathews'
work is based on actual events as told her by earlier
generations as well as those personally experienced during her childhood.
Let's Keep Their Memory Green is being published
in series form through the generosity of the children
of Mrs. Mathews: Dr. Fred L. Mathews of Dowaglac,
Michigan; Dr. John A. Mathews and Dr. Thomas E.
Mathews of Three Rivers, Michigan; Richard C.
Mathews of Marathon, Florida; and Ruth Mathews
Cornell of Lafayette, Indiana.

Lena McCoy Mathews

Chapter XVII
The Stolen Petticoat
Preparation for the Sabbath day was under way on
this Saturday afternoon in every Covenanter home on
The Ridge. The activities in the John Wickerham
home were typical of all others.
Coals on top and banked around the big Dutch oven
on the hearth were just right to bake the pone inside to
a golden brown. Candace, who was thirteen, was
churning, chugging the dasher up and down counting
the strokes to one hundred; then Victoria, two years
younger, would take her tum to one hundred strokes.
Cargill, nine years old, wasfillingwood boxes to
overflowing, while Lois Ann, fifteen, and Mother

were making the house immaculate and preparing the
food, everything that would keep.
Once they had forgotten to grind the "coffee,"
which was still parched rye, so there was none to
drink the following Sabbath day. It would only have
taken a minute to grind it in the little hand mill; but it
would be easy to acquire the habit of forgetting, and
of violating the Sabbath.
A little neighbor girl came to the door carrying her
mother's broad fire shovel. Her mother had been in
bed with sick headache and the children had let the
fire go out. Could she please "borrow" a shovel of
coals?
Lois Ann filled the shovel with coals, laid some
chips on them and covered all with ashes, then cautioned the little girl not to spill any.

Cousin Libby Davis came in bringing a jug of new
cane molasses. She had contrived the errand to talk to
Lois Ann about going to a quilting the next week up
near Tranquility.
Usually the girls of their ages stayed home from
school and took care of the house and any small
children while Mother went to quiltings; but this one
was to be at Sarah's home.
Sarah, Libby had heard, had a new petticoat that
cost five dollars. That was a large sum of money for
such a garmet so soon after the (Civil) war. Anything
ready made, too, was rare enough to create much
feminine interest.
Libby only stayed a few minutes for Saturday afternoon was no proper visiting time. It looked like rain,
for big swarms of flies gathered on windows and
many got inside. Mother hung quilts over windows to
darken the rooms, then all "shooed" flies until most
all were driven out.
Chores werefinishedearly, then personal furbishing
up was attended to, such as shaving, cutting of hair,
trimming of nails, shining of shoes—with soot moistened with vinegar—and then tums at the big wooden
washtub for baths. All these items must be taken care
of on Saturday or go to church untidy, and no one did
that!
Family worship was conducted a bit earlier than on
other evenings and soon all were enjoying a welleamed rest. They did not believe in cheating the Lord
out of any of His day.
Preaching for the Gaileyites was in the old log
schoolhouse. Between services, Lois Ann, Libby, and
other girls of their age walked down to the spring to
get a drink.
Libby was the quiet type, Lois Ann the opposite and
hard to be suppressed, even on the Sabbath. She told
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the girls of the family that had burned out was destitute, then of the quilting for them. Incidentally, but
not without a feeling of guilt, she told of Sarah's
ready made petticoat that had cost five dollars—
quickly adding that the quilts were badly needed and
everyone should go that could, thus hoping to justify
herself Speaking of the petticoat would, she knew,
get out more quilters than the urge about the need.
A grapevine swing hung invitingly near the spring.
Swings, however, were not made to sit in on the
Sabbath. They could be sat in on Fast days and
Thanksgiving day but not swung.
Those object lessons in reverence were thorough.
No Covenanter child was taught Mother Goose
rhymes but all knew:
Must not work, must not play
On God's holy Sabbath day.
Wednesday, the day of the quilting, came at last.
Everyone brought a "pot luck" dish. Sarah's mother
made real coffee. How good it smelled and tasted
though heavily fortified with chicory to make it
stretch.
There were three sets of quilting frames; one hung
from hooks in the sitting room ceiling. All old houses
here were thus equipped. Then when the lady of the
house quilted alone, it was sometimes a matter of
many weeks or months to complete one of those
lovely old quilts. When not being worked on it was
pulled by small ropes to up near the ceiling.
The young girls were tying comforters as were the
old ladies with failing eyesight. The best quilters
worked on a quilt, others were making clothes for the
unfortunates.
Sarah had shown them all her new petticoat. There
had been much jesting; was it to go with a trousseau?
Who was the lucky man, Will or George?
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Mid-aftemoon one of the young giris named Dorcas
complained of a severe headache and was taken
upstairs to Sarah's room to lie down for a while.
Wakingfiromher nap, Dorcas found her headache
was gone. She lay still just looking around the room,
thinking how pretty it was with its smooth whitewashed walls, dainty white curtains, canopied bed
curtained to match, and carpet covered the floor.
Her own room was nice but not so elegant as this
one. It had braided rugs on bare floors. Just a plain
bed with a pretty quilt. Curtains were mffled unbleached muslin.
Suddenly Dorcas sat up in bed with a daring
thought. She would carefully open the bureau drawer
and try on the pretty petticoat! Without removing her
skirt, she stepped carefully into it, pulled it up, tied
the draw string around her waist. Then she dropped
her wide billowing skirt which was four widths of
cloth gathered and every gather "strit" with the needle
was the style—no wonder if an extra petticoat would
make no difference in outward appearance.
In those days, ladies lifted the back and sides of the
top skirt, pinning in front so as not to sit on or wrinkle
the dress skirt when riding, so the lovely petticoats
were really top garments at such times.
Dorcas gathered up her skirt in the grown-up way
and admired the petticoat which fit her perfectly. It
was of silk but perhaps she could make one like it of
sateen. She noted how each little tuck and ruffle was
spaced. Alas, she day-dreamed too long. The ladies
were coming!
Frustrated, she shoved the drawer shut and dropped
her skirt. She must find a way to remove it later.
An older woman might have laughed off the situation and say, "I just couldn't resist trying it on." But
Dorcas was young and very timid. They would think
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she was covetous. But worst of all, she had opened
the drawer!
Shawls, capes, mittens and hoods were donned.
These had been removed in the spare room just across
the hall. Dorcas had reluctantly joined them as there
seemed nothing else to do with other girls hovering
around, asking if she felt better.
Dorcas and her mother had walked as they only
lived a short distance across fields. Her mother had
finished changing into her coarse walking shoes
before Dorcas had started to change.
She would try and tarry until the others had moved
out of the room; then she would quickly untie the
draw string and just leave it on the floor. But her
mother was urging her to hurry as chicken feeding
time was not far away. Dazedly, she found herself
going out the front door wearing the petticoat.
What could she do? Dark came at last. Perhaps she
could slip out and run across thefieldsand throw it on
the porch, but it was so dark. She would not sleep but
would get up very early. Even that would be difficult
as families arose before daybreak.
She was up ahead of the family but it was a cloudy
moming and very dark. Now the family was stirring
and it was too late!
"Dorcas, are you not well? You left your porridge,"
her mother questioned.
All moming she felt ill. She would make an excuse
to go to see Sarah in the afternoon, then drop the
awful petticoatfiromunder her shawl, but while the
family ate dinner a knock sounded at the door.
"Well, Sheriff Jonas, how are you?" her father
greeted their visitor. "Want to buy that horse you
were looking at?"
"Well, no sir. I am here to perform a duty of my
office. Sorry, sir, but I have here a search warrant. I
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must search your house."
Dumbfounded silence fell. Dorcas, pale as death,
did not move or speak. She had been suspected when
Sarah had discovered her petticoat missing soon after
the ladies had gone. There could have been no
possible way anyone else to have taken it unseen.
"Why did you take it?" stemly asked father, mother
and brothers.
"We would have bought you one if you had said
you wanted one so badly," said one brother.
To tell her story of it would sound false. She said
nothing.
She was sentenced toridehorseback through main
street of a nearby town and carry the petticoat high up
in the air on a pole. The sheriff rode beside her to
magnify the power of the law.
^

^

^

How often in childhood I heard the story of this
beautiful pale-faced girlridingdown the street paying
the penalty of a criminal for a harmless blunder.
Society was cruel then, and a large crowd had gathered. A handsome young man named Tim, who
chanced to be in town sat quietly on his horse, spellbound by the lovely girl. He had known her in school

when younger. Dorcas had always been straightforward, kind and helpful to everyone. This was no kind
of punishment for a young girl!
At the end of the street the sheriff took charge of the
petticoat and Dorcas rode away toward home, her
debt to society paid.
Once clear of the town she urged her horse into a
gallop. She was soon overtaken by Tim. "Slow up,
Dorcas," he called in a cheery voice as he rode along
side.
"What do you want?" she asked quietly.
"Just to have the pleasure of your company, if I
may," replied Tim.
Dorcas seemed not to care to talk but Tim's kindly
manner soon put her at ease.
"Don't feel sorry for me," she said after telling him
her story. "I didn't mean to keep it and I didn't even
covet it, but I had norightto meddle with another's
belongings. I didn't avoid the appearance of evil. If I
had, it wouldn't have happened."
Sometime later, Dorcas and Tim were married,
fittingly ending this tale of a petticoat.
^
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On the Ohio River
Open 11.30 A M until 9:00 P.M. Monday thru Ttiursday
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Open Year Round
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Palatines to America
Researching German-Speaking Ancestors
Palatines to America is a nineteen-year old genealogical society for persons researching their
German-speaking ancestors. State chapters are active in New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Colorado. The national society and the chapters serve their members
by promoting the study of German immigrant migration through the national conference, local seminars,
newsletters, and the quarterly, Palatine Immigrant
For further information call or write:
Palatines to America
Capital University - Box 101P
Columbus, Ohio 43209-2394

1-(614)-236-8281
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Scenes
From
The
Past...
Sunday School Class -1917 - Bethlehem Church of Christ in Wayne Township, Adams County, Ohio.
Front Row: Edith Purdin Gray; Elva Purdin Rickey; Ruby Fitch Carl; Walter Hughes, Teacher; Grace Gelter McCarty;
Lala Guiick Bloom. 2nd Row: Edna Brown Berry; Ruth Gulick Howland; Mattie Fisher Bennett; Nellie Fitch Kirkpatrick;
Grace Rickey Gelter; Zora Tumbleson Martin; Sadie Kendall Hughes; Ruth Wagner Brown; Cecile Tumbleson
Engelbeck; Ethel Purdin Hile. 3rd Row: Lena Tumbleson; Lucy Hughes; Zoa Bennet Schatzman; Marie Bloom;
Bessie Gelter Sydnor; Blanche Bennett; Molly Berry. Submitted by Wendell Rickey, Winchester, Ohio.
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the heritage of .southern Ohio
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Wilsons Ch:;drens Homes W^st Union, Ohio.
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The Wilson Children's Home was erected on the east end of West Union in 1884. Its construction
was entirely funded by philanthropist John T. Wilson of Tranquillity in Adams County. J. W. Yost
of Portsmouth, Ohio was architect of the building which still stands and is still in use today.
This view was taken circa 1890.
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